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More Choices
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• Customize any table
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Arches

Arches combines beauty, function and affordability with performance. With many options including multiple sizes, shapes, and accessories, it offers the desired flexibility for all training room settings.

OPTIONS
- Skate Casters
- Bar Height
- T-Leg
- C-Leg
- Folding Legs
- Modesty Panel
- Adjustable Height
- Power and Data
- Polished Chrome Finish

Arcade

With popular options and sleek design, Arcade is a combination of stability and style. Built to last, it features dual column 2" diameter tubular bases. Optional perforated panel adds an attractive design.

OPTIONS
- Polished Chrome Finish
- Power and Data
- Perforated Panel
- Double Panel Wire Manager
- Modesty Panel
Kingston

Our best selling table, Kingston features the simplicity, function and flexibility required in a fast paced office environment. Numerous options and shapes allow for quick and easy reconfiguration for any size room.

**OPTIONS**
- Casters
- Adjustable Height
- T-Leg
- C-Leg
- Bar Height
- Modesty Panel
- Folding Legs
- Power and Data

Apollo

Sturdy, yet stylish, the Apollo table features dual column bases, providing long lasting performance in heavy use applications. Add optional perforated panels for sophisticated design appeal.

**OPTIONS**
- Casters
- Perforated Panel
- T-Leg
- C-Leg
- Double Panel Wire Manager
- Folding Legs
- Modesty Panel
- Bar Height
- Power and Data

▲ C-Legs
P3 PVC edge

▲ Metallic Silver T-Legs
Perforated Panel
WC5 wood edge

▲ Adjustable height, perforated steel modesty panel, grommet, Miniport power & data, P3 PVC edge

▲ C-Legs
P3 vinyl edge
EZ-Roll

**EZ-Roll** features built-in casters on both legs for easy mobility and reconfiguration. When stationary, the table rests on plastic bumpers. When elevated, the casters allow smooth and effortless relocation by a single person.

**OPTIONS**
- Folding Legs
- Flip Top
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data

Carina

Artfully designed and detailed with smooth curves, **Carina** offers modern style and long-standing durability. Upgrade with optional double-sided perforated panel for a designer look or wire management solution.

**OPTIONS**
- Perforated Panel
- Double Panel Wire Manager
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data
Elegant in its simplicity, **Delta** represents a modern version of a classic training table. Welded construction and oversized bell-shaped glides attribute to **Delta's** strength and durability while optional upscale skate casters allow for easy mobility.

**OPTIONS**
- Skate Casters
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data

**Bridget**

Sleek and sophisticated, **Bridget**'s contemporary style brings intelligent solutions to any training room. Artfully crafted bases are welded for long lasting durability. Optional double sided perforated panel adds a great look and functions as wire management.

**OPTIONS**
- Perforated Panel
- Double Panel Wire Manager
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data
Antonio

Antonio features durable tubular steel all welded construction legs and a variety of options including table shapes, laminate and edge colors, casters, bar height and modesty panel. Choose from numerous table sizes, colors and edge types.

OPTIONS
- Casters
- Counter Height
- Bar Height
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data

Grace

The new Grace table boasts impressive contemporary design. The graceful flawless appearance is matched by the quality construction. As a training room table, Grace is both sophisticated and practical.

OPTIONS
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data
**Ella**

*Ella* is a versatile table appropriate for many applications and complements a variety of design styles. Its flexibility allows you to create your own table by selecting one of four leg diameters and several top shapes including rectangular, round and square.

**OPTIONS**
- 2” Diameter Legs
  - Casters
  - Folding Legs
- 2-3/8” Diameter Legs
  - Casters
  - Folding Legs
- 3” Diameter Legs
  - Bar Height
- 4” Diameter Legs
  - Bar Height
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data

**Robot**

Sleek and stylish, *Robot* boasts 1.5” diameter steel legs and oversized bell shaped glides. For easy table configurations, we offer different top shapes and skate casters. Select an adjustable height option and *Robot* is an ideal ADA compliant table. Its height can be adjusted in 1” increments and go up to 36” high.

**OPTIONS**
- Adjustable Height
- Skate Casters
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data
Quatro

Quatro is versatile in terms of application. It functions as a task, breakroom, library or occasional table that blends into any style room or office. It features square post legs that mount flush with corners.

OPTIONS
Polished Chrome Finish
Modesty Panel
Power and Data

Portofino

Expertly crafted and extremely versatile Portofino offers exceptional value without compromising quality. Heavy duty cast iron legs are built for durability.

OPTIONS
Bar Height
Modesty Panel
Power and Data
Kristina

Masterfully designed and crafted out of high quality stainless steel, Kristina displays beauty and style. A variety of top shapes allows for maximum versatility in any setting. The 3" stainless steel legs feature chrome plated glides for leveling on uneven floors.

OPTIONS
Counter Height
Bar Height
Modesty Panel
Power and Data

Nova

Featuring an exquisite tapered design, Nova offers function and flexibility in any room setting. Many shapes and sizes attribute to Nova’s versatility.

OPTIONS
Polished Chrome Finish
Modesty Panel
Power and Data
Convertible

Our sleekly designed Convertible is constructed with space efficiency in mind. It offers a flexible and mobile solution that allows an every-day office area to be converted quickly and easily from one application to another. Convertible incorporates a top that can be tilted, resulting in a vertically stacking table. Its unique structure allows straight-on nesting in the flipped position. Each table takes up only 4.5" of space. Single point release mechanism is simple to use when flipping any size top. Locking skate casters are standard for easy mobility and a heavy duty beam prevents the top from sagging.

OPTIONS
Modesty Panel
Power and Data

Convertible-C

Convertible-C features the same space efficiency as our regular Convertible but with the added convenience of a permanently mounted steel modesty panel. Each table takes up only 4.5" per table when nested. It is simple to use and requires only one person to flip the top. Heavy duty beam prevents top from sagging.

OPTIONS
Modesty Panel
Power and Data
**Slim Flip**

*SlimFlip* is a flip top version of our most popular Kingston table. It features a simple to use one point release mechanism. Locking dual wheel casters are standard with T-Legs for easy mobility and nesting. Optional arched T-Legs are standard with skate casters. Heavy duty beam prevents top from sagging.

**OPTIONS**
- T-Legs
- Arched T-Legs
- Modesty Panel
- Power and Data

**Slim Flip-C**

*SlimFlip-C* features the offset bases with casters, built-in steel modesty panel and our extremely popular single point release mechanism. It is simple to use and requires only one person to flip the top. Heavy duty beam prevents top from sagging.

**OPTIONS**
- Power and Data

▲ Single point release mechanism
▲ Save space by nesting tables
▲ Single point release mechanism
▲ P3 PVC edge Integrated steel Modesty panel
**Transform**

*Transform* is an affordable, versatile and contemporary table with straight-on nesting capability in the flipped position. Its lightweight materials, casters and one-handed activation allows anyone to flip and move this table with ease. Perforated steel modesty panel is an integral part of the base providing privacy, stability and an elegant look. Continuous heavy duty support beam prevents top from sagging.

![30" School Desk](image1)

**Trion**

*Trion* offers unique design, great function and best value. Available with round, square or rectangular tops, it offers a flip top option for a space saving solution.

**OPTIONS**

Flip Top with Skate Casters

![Metallic Silver legs](image2)

T10 ribbed vinyl edge
Bistro

_Bistro_ tables complement any room style whether contemporary or traditional. The base is crafted from the highest quality **stainless steel**.

**OPTIONS**
- Bar Height
- Foot Ring

**Tempo**

_Tempo_ is ideal for office, restaurant or hospitality applications. The base is crafted from the highest quality **stainless steel**. Add a foot ring to your bar height table for comfortable foot support.

**OPTIONS**
- Bar Height
- Foot Ring
ClassiX

ClassiX is a staple table for breakrooms offering great quality and value. Choose from round, square, or rectangular tops then customize your table with one of our unique edge profiles and many popular edge, base and laminate colors.

OPTIONS
Bar Height
Casters
Self Leveling Glides
Flip Top

Fusion

A nice upgrade from the standard X-base, Fusion offers high quality construction and soft contemporary design. It features 2" arched feet with a 3" heavy duty column and a welded mounting plate for extra strength.

OPTIONS
Polished Chrome Finish
Bar Height
Skate Casters
Flip Top
Self Leveling Glides
Success makes a lasting impression in any contemporary room setting. The top is supported by a solid steel welded base inspired by modern European design.

**OPTIONS**
Bar Height
Self Leveling Glides

Reveal is designed with a "floating top" look. The mounting plates are welded to a steel support at a 45° angle. Choose from round, square or rectangular table shapes.
Disco

Disco offers flexible solutions for cafeterias, coffee rooms, informal eating areas, and break rooms. It features a heavy duty stamped steel base and is an attractive upgrade from cast iron as it can be painted in a variety of colors. Add a foot ring to a bar height table for foot support.

OPTIONS
Bar Height
Foot Ring
Self Leveling Glides

Cantina

Suitable for restaurants, coffee shops or breakrooms, Cantina tables offer great value and exceptional quality. Heavy duty cast iron base includes adjustable glides for leveling on uneven floors.

OPTIONS
Bar Height
Foot Ring
Self Leveling Glides
**StarX**

*StarX* is a value table suitable for restaurant and cafeteria applications. Available in round, square and rectangular shapes. Durable **cast iron** base is fabricated to endure heavy wear and tear and comes in dining and bar height. Add a foot ring on a bar height table for a comfortable foot support.

**OPTIONS**
- Bar Height
- Foot Ring
- Self Leveling Glides

**Bedford**

Either in a conference or break room application, **Bedford** is ideal when a 48" to 84" round or square table is needed. Quadruple column base comes in a variety of powder coat colors as well as polished chrome.

**OPTIONS**
- Polished Chrome Finish
- Bar Height
- Casters
- Self Leveling Glides
Oscar

OPTIONS
Rectangular, Racetrack or Boat Shape
Polished Chrome Finish
Power and Data

Racetrack top
T8 bullnose vinyl edge
Polished Chrome legs

Olympus

OPTIONS
Rectangular, Racetrack or Boat Shape
Power and Data

Rectangular top
T10 ribbed vinyl edge
Metallic Silver legs
**Jaguar**

**OPTIONS**
- Rectangular, Racetrack or Boat Shape
- Power and Data

**Legacy**

**OPTIONS**
- Rectangular, Racetrack, Boat Shape or Round
- Laminate Insert
- Power and Data
Atlantis

OPTIONS
Rectangular, Racetrack or Boat Shape
Power and Data

Racetrack top
T8 bullnose vinyl top

Benton

OPTIONS
Rectangular, Racetrack or Boat Shape
Power and Data

Boat Shape top
T3 vinyl edge
Connect

**OPTIONS**
Rectangular, Racetrack or Boat Shape
Power and Data

Venice

**OPTIONS**
Racetrack or Boat Shape with Round Stainless Steel Bases
Rectangular with Square Stainless Steel Bases
Power and Data

Racetrack top
T8 bullnose vinyl edge
Modesty Panels

Three types of modesty panels are available for our training room tables. All panels are 10” high and 1/4” shorter than the table top.

**Perforated Steel Modesty Panel** permanently mounts directly to the top. It features 19 gauge steel with perforated front. Perforation pattern is 3/16” diameter round holes spaced 1-¾” apart. Depending on the size, each panel has two or three cable cutouts located on the top of the panel. They allow wires to pass into the oversized wire channel that runs through the bottom of the modesty panel.

**Laminate Modesty Panel** features a laminated ¾” thick panel that permanently mounts to the top with corner brackets. Choose from a large selection of laminate colors to complement your design.

**Folding Laminate Modesty Panel** is ideal for folding table applications. The panel is constructed from ¾” thick particle board and high pressure laminate. It is easily folded by pressing on the folding mechanism latch to make positive locking connection at both the open and closed positions.

Wire Management

**Double Panel Wire Manager** features two perforated steel panels with an opening in the middle for wire management. Available with: Arcade, Apollo, Carina and Bridget tables.

**Table Leg Wire Manager** is a half-moon shaped channel with adhesive tape to attach to a table leg.

**Large J-Shape Wire Manager** is designed to fasten with adhesive tape under a table to keep cables up and out of the way. Ideal for laminate modesty panels.

Table Connectors

**Quick Align Table Connector** features heavy duty metal plate with plastic knobs. It is designed for pain-free table connections when frequent table reconfigurations are required.

**Quick Release Table Connector** is a 12” x 4” steel plate with 4 knobs screwed into a top. It operates by tightening knobs once a plate is moved under the tables to be connected.
Folding and Flip Top Option

A folding option is available for some tables. It allows legs to lay flat against the table top. Skillfully engineered folding mechanism operates by pushing the lever at both open and closed positions. Available with: Arches, Kingston, Apollo and EZ-Roll.

A flip top option features the Quick-Flip mechanism allowing a table top to flip into a vertical position by pulling on the release handle. Tops locks automatically when returned to the horizontal position. Available with: Kingston, ClassiX, Fusion and Trion.

Other Options

Skate Caster is an upscale 3” inline locking caster. Available with: Arches, Kingston, Apollo, Delta, Robot, Fusion and Bedford.

Dual Wheel Caster is a 2” hooded locking caster. Available with: Kingston, Apollo, Elia, ClassiX and Bedford.

Self Leveling Glide automatically stabilize tables on uneven floors. It is easy to install and requires no adjustment. Available with: ClassiX, Fusion, Success, Disco, Cantina, StarX and Bedford.

Perforated Panel adds a sophisticated design look. Available with: Arcade, Apollo, Carina and Bridget.

Laminate Insert offers a unique design detail and is optional for the Legacy table. It features a piece of any Standard Wilsonart laminate inserted inside and around the drum bases.

Adjustable Height tables adjust in 1” increments by depressing a spring clip pin. The pin snaps back into a locking position when realigned with the outer column holes. Thumb screw locks table legs in position. Available with: Arches, Arcade, Kingston, Apollo and Robot.
Power and Data

**GLENBEIGH** features two openings with power or data for either one. It is constructed of durable die-cast zinc and available in 8 colors that complement a wide range of decor. Select from plug or hard wire connection options.

**MHO** offers flexible desktop power and data solutions for executive and institutional work station applications. Retractable and constructed out of durable die-cast zinc, the modular high output convenience outlets are highly functional with a fluid, one touch door that remains open during use. MHO features four openings for power and data ports. Select from plug or hard wire power options.

**MINIPORT** features fluid one touch action door with two power and two data openings. Made out of high density plastic and available as a single unit with standard 6’ cord or as INTERLINK option allowing linking up to 8 modules on multiple tables.

**SPHERE** made out of high density plastic. It provides two simplexes to accept standard power cords or AC adapters and provides two ports for the installation of voice/data.

**SMART-LINK** a non-sequential power distribution system allows user to link up to 8 tables together with a single electrical connection. It is available with Glenbeigh, MHO, and Miniport modules and has either plug or hardwire power options. For more power and data options, call Customer Service at 888-705-0777.

---

**Standard Table Features**

Special-T tables are manufactured from the highest quality products possible meeting or exceeding ANSI/ BIFMA standards.

**Table tops** feature 1-1/8” thick 45 lb. density particle board core, high pressure laminate, durable vinyl, wood or urethane edges, and .038 balanced backer sheet on less than 48” tables (.038 phenolic backer equal or greater than 48”). The finished top thickness is 1-1/4”.

High quality high pressure Standard Wilsonart **laminate** is applied to all our tops. Premium laminates are available for an additional charge.

A wide selection of **table edges** and **edge colors** is available. The edges include durable vinyl, wood and urethane edges.

Most tops are **pre-drilled** for easy installation. To prevent tops from sagging, all tables 60” or longer that are sold without a continuous beam base include a **steel table support**.

The **table legs** are fabricated from high quality tubular steel, stainless steel or cast iron. All tubular steel bases are available in eighteen powder coat finishes at standard price. Color matching available. Upcharge may apply. Some bases are also available in polished chrome and stainless steel finish. Leveling glides are standard for most tables. Table legs ship knocked down and are easy to assemble.

The standard table height is 29”.

Special-T’s dedication to the future of our environment is demonstrated in our products. **Special-T** product has passed MAS Certified Green™ Indoor Air Quality stringent testing and is compliant with BIFMA X7.1, LEED, CDPH and CHPS standards*.

(*Wood edges are not MAS Certified Green™)

Special-T offers a **5 Day Quick Ship** program for any rectangular or square table to ship in 5 business days after acknowledged date. Choose from five Quick Ship laminates and edge colors used in any combination. All edges are square corner 3mm PVC edge (-P3).
Leg and Base Finish

**Powder Coat:**
- Glossy White
- Beige
- Light Tone
- Sand
- Innertone Light
- Taupe
- Tan
- Medium Tone
- Brownstone
- Platinum
- Smoke
- Graphite
- Black Wrinkle
- Black (Stock color)

**Powder Coat Metallic:**
- Metallic Silver
- Steel Silver
- Metallic Sand
- Metallic Champagne

**Non-Powder Coat:**
- Polished Chrome*
- Stainless

* Metal finish vary by base style. Additional charges apply. Refer to options for color availability.
Images are representative of the material to be supplied and may not indicate an exact match; some variation may occur.
Top and Edge Colors

**Solid Laminate:**
- Designer White
- Antique White
- Fashion Grey
- Dove Grey
- North Sea
- Slate Grey

*Recommended Edge:*
- Designer White
- Antique White
- Fashion Grey
- Dove Grey
- North Sea
- Slate Grey

**Woodgrain Laminate:**
- Wild Cherry
- Kensington Maple
- Williamsburg Cherry
- Xanadu
- River Cherry
- Brazilwood

*Recommended Edge:*
- Wild Cherry
- Kensington Maple
- Shaker Cherry
- Xanadu
- River Cherry
- Brazilwood

**Woodgrain Laminate:**
- Colombian Walnut
- Cocobala
- Empire Mahogany
- Asian Night
- Studio Teak
- Chardonnay

*Recommended Edge:*
- Colombian Walnut
- Chocolate Peartree
- Figured Mahogany
- Graphite
- Nubian Brown
- Sand

Quick Ship
Top and Edge Colors (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patterned Laminate:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grey Pampas</td>
<td>Titanium EV</td>
<td>Nickel EV</td>
<td>Carbon EV</td>
<td>White Nebula</td>
<td>Quick Ship</td>
<td>Quick Ship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommended Edge:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fashion Grey</td>
<td>Dove Grey</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td>Pepperdust</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patterned Laminate:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loden Zephyr</td>
<td>Desert Zephyr</td>
<td>Spiced Zephyr</td>
<td>Canyon Zephyr</td>
<td>Misted Zephyr</td>
<td>Twilight Zephyr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommended Edge:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Carmel</td>
<td>Shadow</td>
<td>Dove Grey</td>
<td>North Sea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patterned Laminate:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White Tigris</td>
<td>Natural Tigris</td>
<td>Evening Tigris</td>
<td>Pewter Brush</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommended Edge:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pepperdust</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Shadow</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quick Ship laminates are part of our 5 Day Quick Ship program for rectangular and square tops. 5 Day Quick Ship laminate and edge colors can be used in any combination.

Select from the colors above or any of Wilsonart Contract Standard Laminates. Most -60 and -38 laminates are available without upcharge. Premium Wilsonart or any Formica, Nevamar and Pionite laminates are also available. Upcharge may apply and lead time effected.

* Premium laminate - 10% upcharge applies
† Matching T-mold color is not available for round and radial tables.
◆ Not an exact pattern match.

Images are representative of the material to be supplied and may not indicate an exact match; some variation may occur.
**Edge Colors**

### Solid:
- Designer White
- Antique White
- Fashion Grey
- Dove Grey
- North Sea
- Slate Grey
- Amazon
- Pepperdust
- Khaki Brown
- Sand
- Nubian Brown
- Black
- Graphite
- Carmel*
- Shadow*

### Woodgrain:
- Wild Cherry
- Kensington Maple
- Shaker Cherry*
- Xanadu*
- River Cherry*
- Brazilwood*
- Colombian Walnut*
- Chocolate Peartree*
- Figured Mahogany*

**Edge Types**

- Quick Ship
- 3 mm Vinyl (rectangular and square tables)
- T-Mold (round and radial tables)

Quick Ship edges are part of our 5 Day Quick Ship program for rectangular and square tops. Five Quick Ship laminate and edge colors can be used in any combination.

* 3mm PVC only. Matching T-mold color is not available for round and radial tables.

Images are representative of the material to be supplied and may not indicate an exact match; some variation may occur.
OWN CUSTOMER
SERVICE TEAM
IS WAITING
FOR YOUR CALL!

• Personal attention
• Honesty, integrity, follow-through
• We do what we promise.

PROMPT DELIVERY

• 1 Day Quick Ship Program
• 5 Day Quick Ship Program
• 15 business day standard lead time
• Never late on any size project
• Over 100,000 products in stock

MORE OPTIONS –
MORE CHOICES

• Any table shape
• Dozens of vinyl, wood and urethane edges
• Any Wilsonart laminate
• 18 table base colors
• GREEN tables are in!

About Us

SPECIAL-T is a manufacturer of tables and table bases. Our customers include office furniture dealers, healthcare and hospitality suppliers. We are a wholly owned subsidiary of Global Resource Alliance, a family-owned business with half a century of experience in the office furnishings industry. We attribute our staying power and growth to the following:

• Alert, responsive customer service
• High quality products, low prices
• Debt-free, financially stable company

PURPOSE
STATEMENT

Our goal is to develop long term, mutually beneficial relationships using the highest level of values, ethics and unique products.

Let us help you by …

• Putting profit back into your projects
• Solving problems with creative solutions
• Utilizing ‘A’ Grade tables and bases